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 Rose Johnson made it very hard to bring her baby to its birth.
 John was a very decent colored coachman.
 But when Melanctha was alone, and she was so, very o en, she would sometimes come very
near to making a long step on the road that leads to wisdom.
MelancthaHerbertwas now, all alone, inBridgepoint. She lived nowwith this coloredwoman
and now with that one
 Dr. Campbell soon got through with his reading, in the old newspapers, and then somehow
he began to talk along about the things he was always thinking.
 Dr. Campbell came in every day to see ‘Mis’ Herbert. ‘Mis’ Herbert, a er that night they
watched together, did get a little better
 Jeff Campbell paused on this, and he was silent with the power of Melanctha’s meaning.
 Jeff Campbell, all these months, had never told his good mother
 Jeff sawMelanctha every day now.
 en Jeff turned to look and see her. She was lying very still there by him, and the bitter water
on her face was biting.
 ese days were not very joyful ones now any more, to Jeff Campbell, with Melanctha.
 From now on, Jeff had real torment in him.
 [sic] “As youwill,MelancthaHerbert,” cried JeffCampbell, and he rose up, and he thundered
out a black oath
Melanctha Herbert now always had a lot of friends around her.
 [sic] Melanctha Herbert had just been getting thick in her trouble with Jeff Campbell, when
shewent to that churchwhere she rstmetRose, who later wasmarried regularly to Sam Johnson.
 And now Jeff knew there was a manMelanctha met very o en
 And so Rose and Sam Johnson were regularly married, and Rose sat at home and bragged to
all her friends
 It was lucky for Melanctha Herbert that Rose Johnson was coming now to have her baby.
 At rst Sam tried a little to defendMelanctha, and Sam always was good and gentle to her
 [sic] 




